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Creeping Fascism: History's Lessons 

By Ray McGovern 

December 27, 2007 

“There are few things as odd as the calm, superior 

indifference with which I and those like me watched 

ee beginnings of the Nazi revolution in Germany, a: 

om a box at the theater. ... Perhaps the o nly 

now, years 
CAMPAIGN AND ERR ie S SECRET WAR ABA ST Kin 
‘CONTAIN’ THE) RISING ABE 2 Hyg ke the way t 

later....” 
[Search } Conclusion found on pp. 15-16 

These are the words of Sebastian Haffner (pen name for Share this article 

Raimund Pretzel), who as a young lawyer in Berlin during Gl Bookmark 

the 1930s experienced the Nazi takeover and wrote a first- 9 pigg 

hand account. His children found the manuscript when he 

died in 1999 and published it the following year as Email 

“Geschichte eines Deutschen” (The Story of a German). ty Printer friendly 

The book became an immediate bestseller and has been translated into 20 

languages—in English as “Defying Hitler.” 

| recently learned from his daughter Sarah, an artist in Berlin, that today is the 

100th anniversary of Haffner’s birth. She had seen an earlier article in which | 

quoted her father and e-mailed to ask me to “write some more about the book 

and the comparison to Bush’s America. ... This is almost unbelievable.” 

More about Haffner below. Let’s set the stage first by recapping some of what 

has been going on that may have resonance for readers familiar with the Nazi 

ascendancy, noting how “odd” it is that the frontal attack on our Constitutional 

rights is met with suet’ ‘calm, superior indirerened.< w 

-Gpébbels Woiild be Proud” - 
we za 

It has bean two years since top New York Times officials ecticate to.let the res on 

of us in on the fact that the George W. Bush administration had been ‘\ =e 

eavesdropping on American citizens without the court warrants required by the | Ne 

Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA) of 1978. 0 Loe 

The Times had learned of this well before the election in 2002 and acquiescec 

to White House entreaties to suppress thé damaging information. 
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Basin Bh Garhe' orkers Party Piste ses S005 WheA Tes edrespsAdent James Risen’s book, “State of Wa 
George:WWiIBush's presidency : . . » . 

since 2007 the Secret History of the CIA and the Bush Administration,” revealing the 

US officials in Baghdad are convhWatantlass aavesdiapningnwasbeing printed, Times publisher, Arthur 
BustwelS ec bn dobernpwing o Guabergernsrcisrecogitized thathhe could procrastinate no longer. 

George | WaBushaPradiaeosyed Americans. If this is true, it is a refutation of the Cheney 

ears eThaCeReShat the Iranians can only be dealt with Pp force and enmity. . . P F 
t would simply be too embarrassing to have Risen’s book on the street, with 

Bushiry binstsdesimis in Arapnulabacgenr ancdhisi agsaciatesipratending that this explosive eavesdropping 

CRORE WMinBushispointment oS ety Ud rIot fit AdolphiGelvs'strademark criterion: All The News That's Fit To 
presidlemey, n2AQAr OA Raddam pyle head of the Baath secret police in Najaf in the 

later Saddam years. Another source says that the tribal leaders are planning a big 

Whols:sBob Gates ?ay. 
The secret world of Defense (The Times’ own ombudsman, Public Editor Byron Calame, branded the 

TREEGAM AAR Rhadi euerrilla REYWRBA eH aeRNRIHALOA PER ISAg delay in publishing this story "woefully 
exaggerated. according to Aljazeera, d te.”) 

2004 Campaign Wisge quate...) 

Bushi test Mem yolitical violence on Sunday: 

When Sulzberger told his friends in the White House that he could no longer 

Behind Colin Powell's hold off on publishing in the newspaper, he was summoned to the Oval Office 

Legend : for a counseling session with the president on Dec. 5, 2005. Bush tried in vain 
Gauging Powell's 

reputabiand 6:30 am.a roads tA DIM QULRf Batting the, Slory in the Times. 

killing wo civilians including one woman and injuring two civilians 

The 2000 Campaign The truth would out; part of it, at least. 
Recountingrth a.m. a roadside bomb targeted a joint U.S. and Iraqi convoy 

controversialédalinpaigih. no casualties were reported. 
Glitches 

Media! @hpgjfound three bodies in Baghdad, one in Sadr. in Doura and Amil. 

Is the national media a There were some embarrassing glitches. For example, unfortunately for 

danger to WeMocracy? National Security Agency Director Lt. Gen. Keith Alexander, the White House 

The Clinto Geese aged Iraqi neglected tantell, himdhat.thegatwould soon be out of the bag. 

Behind Pye uyyp were killed and two soldiers were injured. . . 

Clinton's impeachment. So on Dec. 6, Alexander spoke from the old talking points in assuring visiting 

“ House intelligence committee member Rush Holt, D-New Jersey, that the NS/ 

Nazi GEN Qn auacked policed at Aavesdkap.an Americans without a court order. 
Pinochet. & ¢ ale gunmen were killed and two police officers were injured _ enc 

Characters. ; ; ; Pn a “5 
Still possessed of the quaint notion that generals and_other senior officials are-— 

- An IED targeted a house in central Kirkuk, The explosion caused a — 

The Dark Qintm@hRevtarered niet SURROREH MALE HGR DH ional oversight c 3, Holt wrote-a——— 

MQ@Aul who works with UBlister exander after the Times, on Dec. 16, front-paged a 

Rev, Sun Myung Meon feature by Risen and Eric Lichtblau, “Bush Lets U.S. Spy on Callers Without 
and American politics. 

Courts.” 

rGathaucrack | 
Contra drug stories But House Intelligence Committee chair Pete Hoekstra, R-Michigan, apparent! 

uncovered found Holt’s scruples benighted; Hoekstra did nothing to hold Alexander 

MOSUL - Gunmen killedaQgountableddnmiisleadiniguclalt; his most experienced committee member, wt 
Lost CLISEOIYn a Irive by-shopyy 18 ayes Jasul 390 son (24 jles ” __Sorenel, in a drive by fa BehNER Ban PALSMIGeHLE anal t the State Depart ! 

AMET CH SAA VALE dad, police said if ia ysta = ate epa ment 
historical recor 

NEAR MOSUL - One cihatfallawed stryakume asbizarre. The day after the Dec. 16 Times feature 
The ea nal parked artiok®, the grasidenbwftheWinited States publicly admitted to a demonstrably 

'X-Edl@Sor Mosul. police sak The 1980 election iinpeachable offense. 

scandal lexpased. A roadside bomb killed one civilian and wounded two 

others in the small town oAUthadzZingnillegaleleationiagurveillance was a key provision of the second 

International 
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From free thade to thts ge OF PSachMENtagathst President Richard Nixon TSP RY 27, 1974, thi 
Kosovo pre gnharmed from a roadside bomb attack near his con¥oy int tober 2007 

provincial capital Mosul ang.twa: etherantigles: atimpeachment were approved by bipart gh votes in tr 

Other invis ae and one of his HadsecdudisiaryiiGennmittee. é December 2009 

StaeRipa - Militants ble es killing alApp policemen “4 
<1. . Bush Fron roach 

Baquba. 65 km (40 miles at vot ha 1g SiS. pohice ne 
Editorials Archived Postings on 

BAGHDAD - U.S. foreesRaefrommex pressing negketnthe7 president bragged atbottanavingrauthorized the 
others on Monday and Tugssay Hy lance nnore thay 3OtitieS since the September thed ih attacks,” and 
central and northern Trac Je S. military,s 

: aid h he would: Continue to do so. The president also sai 
, , . The feed address ts http: /Iwww.juancole.com/ 

DHULUITYA - Police recovered a body with gunshot wounds from the al 
s.xm rs 

Tigris river on Monday 1 Dadders dh Oongresshavespeen. briefed more than a dozen times on this 

police said authorization and the activities conducted under it.” Feedburner RSS 

DHULUIYA - Gunmen kidnapped a man driving a car in eastern Awards 

Dhuluiya. on Monday, pho Mec. 19, 2005, then-Attorney General Alberto Gonzales and then-NSA 
inner pes ai 2007. Scott Nearing Award fo 

Director Michael Hayden held a press copierence. tO ANE WEL AL upstio nsabeut 
Labels: Iraq the as yet unnamed surveillance program. Students of the Political Science Department. 

posted by: Juan Cole «a: 12/26/2007 06:25:00 4M | comments University of Pennsylvania) 

bi Gonzales was asked why the White House. decided fo, lout.GISA rather. han 
attempt to amend it, choosing instead a “backdoar appnaachiiutke answered: 

Tuesday, December 25, 2007 
: iy 4 . ; ; Winner, 2004 Koufax Award for Best Expert 

Christmas in Iraq We have had discussions with Congress...as to whether @p,not FISA could be 
There was no midnight mass amogefaydeers ArEVEUSS Bdeguatery deal wit thisokima ofthraata andar were 

advised that that would be difficy YIt Hf Age impossip| 
And of the estimated 800,000 C Hoetens in the country in as 

may be lefi. Many have fled to Syria, joining the 1.5 million Iraqi refugees there. 

Hmm. Impossible? It strains credulity that a prog 
Even some Christians still in the CHBSCPBEREWO UTE Bes PlaBitle to win ready approva i 

ed the “Patriot Act” in re gorq time 
None of the feel good human inter SP Srostams saw on Cable news 1 HR [Ec focused 

on the displacement of indigenoous C hristians. 

James Risen has made the following quip about 

Fitisnovon TY it doesn't exist. Qetober 2001, you could have set up guillotines 

posted by Juan Cole @: 12/25/2000 AUN B4G24\1 9 comments 

(=) ee 
Barzani Slams Turks It was not difficult to infer that the surveillance vhgean pup of suc 
Iraqi Kurdish leader Massoud Barggopéland intrusivenés& thatitevenitamid highly Stones feabelti didn have a 
Iraq. Turkey says it hit terror baseSyrayer for passage. Juan Cole 

Informed Comment 
Bush strongly backed Turkey with a call to PM Erdogan. 

It turns out we didn’t know the half of it. 1 Power 

‘Ss ~ The US had depended heavily on the Kurds in Iraq. Is this the beginniing of a major rift? 

t To Call These Activities 
Turkey says that its Dec. 16 air What To Ca Y These Bf ed 15 BIGES, ervintas. ( SOU 

This is a larger death toll than earlier suspected and won't improve Barzani's mood. 

“Illegal Surveillance Program’ didn’t seem quite right for White ler purpose 
posted by Juan Cole @ ‘SOOT Gee ty ie comments 
‘bal . and the PR Machine was unusually slow off the blocks. 

Monday, December 24, 20#7t0ok six weeks to settle on “Terrorist Surveillance Program,” with FOX News 

Turkey Bombs again; leading the way followed by the president himself. This labeling would doveta 
Demo Planned against new Badly withthe president's rhetoric on Dec. 17: 

Turkey bombed northern Iraq again on Sunday. in an apparent attack on suspected 
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“In the weeks following the terrorist attacks on our nation, | authorized the 

National Security Agency, consistent with U.S. law and the Constitution, to 

intercept the international communications of people with known links to al- 

Qaeda and related terrorist organizations. ... The authorization | gave the 

National Security Agency after September 11 helped address that 

problem...” [Emphasis added} 

And Gen. Michael Hayden, who headed NSA from 1999 to 2005, was of cours 

on the same page, dissembling as convincingly as the president. At his May 

2006 confirmation hearings to become CIA director, he told of his soul- 

searching when, as director of NSA, he was asked to eavesdrop on American: 

without a court warrant. 

“| had to make this personal decision in early October 2001,” said Hayden. “It 

was a personal decision. ... | could not not do this.” 

Like so much else, it was all because of 9/11. But we now know... 

It Started Seven-Months Before 9/11 

ee 
ow many times have you heard it? The mantra “after 9/11 everything ti 

anged” has given absolution to all manner of sin. J 

We are understandably réluctant to believe the worst of our leaders, and this 

tends to make us negligent. After all, we learned from former Treasury 

Secretary Paul O’Neill that drastic changes were made in U.S. foreign policy 
toward the Israeli-Palestinian issue and toward Iraq at the first National Securi 

Council meeting on Jan. 30, 2001. 

Should we not have anticipated far-reaching changes at home as well? 

’ Reporting by the Rocky Mountain News and court documents and testimony c 

_ acase involving Qwest strongly suggest that in February 2001 Hayden salute: 

/ smartly when the Bush administration instructed NSA to suborn AT&T, Verizo1 

and Qwest to spy illegally on you, me, and other Americans. W
e
,
 

] Bear in mind that this would have had nothing to do with terrorism, which did 

not really appear on the new administration’s radar screen until a week before 
9/11, despite the pleading of Clinton aides that the issue deserved extremely 
high priority. 

So this until-recently-unknown pre-9/11 facet of the “Terrorist Surveillance 
Program” was not related to Osama bin Laden or to whomever he and his 

associates might be speaking. It had to do with us. 

We know that the Democrats briefed on the “Terrorist Surveillance Program” 
include House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-California, (the one with the longest 

http://www.consortiumnews.com/2007/122707a.html 12/27/2007



tenure on the House Intelligence Committee), Rep. Jane Harman, D-Californic 

and former and current chairmen of the Senate Intelligence Committee, Bob 
Grane, D-Florida, and Jay Rockefeller, D-West Virginia, respectively. 

May one interpret their lack of public comment on the news that the snooping 

began well before 9/11 as a sign they were co-opted and then sworn to 
secrecy? 

It is an important question. Were the appropriate leaders in Congress informec 
that within days of George W. Bush’s first inauguration the NSA electronic 
vacuum Cleaner began to suck up information on you and me, despite the FIS 
law and the Fourth Amendment? 

Are They Al! Compiicit? 

And are Democratic leaders about to cave in and grant retroactive immunity tc 
those telecommunications corporations—AT&T and Verizon—which made 

millions by winking at the law and the Constitution? 

, (Qwest, to its credit, heeded the advice of its general counsel who said that 

what NSA wanted done was clearly illegal.) 

i 

What's going on here? Have congressional leaders no sense for what is at 
stake? 

Lately the adjective “spineless” has come into vogue in describing 
congressional Democrats—no offense to invertebrates. 

Nazis and Their Enablers > azis an eir Ena ers > 

You don't have to be a Nazi. You can just be, well, a sheep. 

In his journal, Sebastian Haffner decries what he calls the “sheepish 
submissiveness” with which the German people reacted to a 9/11-like event, 
the burning of the German Parliament (Reichstag) on Feb. 27, 1933. 

Haffner finds it quite telling that none of his acquaintances “saw anything out c 
the ordinary in the fact that, from then on, one’s telephone would be tapped, 
one’s letters opened, and one’s desk might be broken into.” 

But it is for the cowardly politicians that Haffner reserves his most vehement 
condemnation. Do you see any contemporary parallels here? 

In the elections of March 4, 1933, shortly after the Reichstag fire, the Nazi par 
garnered only 44 percent of the vote. Only the “cowardly treachery” of the 
Social Democrats and other parties to whom 56 percent of the German people 
had entrusted their votes made it possible for the Nazis to seize full power. 

http://www.consortiumnews.com/2007/122707a.html 12/27/2007
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Haffner adds: 

“It is in the final analysis only that betrayal that explains the almost inexplicabli 

fact that a great nation, which cannot have consisted entirely of cowards, fell 

into ignominy without a fight.” 

The Social Democratic leaders betrayed their followers—“for the most part 

decent, unimportant individuals.” In May, the party leaders sang the Nazi 

anthem; in June the Social Democratic party was dissolved. 

The middle-class Catholic party Zentrum folded in less than a month, and in tr 
end supplied the votes necessary for the two-thirds majority that “legalized” 
Hitler's dictatorship. 

As for the right-wing conservatives and German nationalists: “Oh God,” writes 
Haffner, “what an infinitely dishonorable and cowardly spectacle their leaders 
made in 1933 and continued to make afterward. ... They went along with 
everything: the terror, the persecution of Jews. ... They were not even bothere 
when their own party was banned and their own members arrested.” 

In sum: “There was not a single example of energetic defense, of courage or 
principle. There was only panic, flight, and desertion. In March 1933, millions 
were ready to fight the Nazis. Overnight they found themselves without leader 
... At the moment of truth, when other nations rise spontaneously to the 
occasion, the Germans collectively and limply collapsed. They yielded and 
capitulated, and suffered a nervous breakdown. ... The result is today the 
nightmare of the rest of the world.” 

This is what can happen when virtually all are intimidated. 

ta Our Founding Fathers were not oblivious to this: thus, James Madison: 
j i] ; 

\/ _ “| believe there are more instances of the abridgement of freedom of the peop 
\ yi; I by gradual and silent encroachments by those in power than by violent and 
> ' sudden usurpations. ... The means of defense against foreign danger 

; historically have become the instruments of tyranny at home.” 

We cannot say we weren't warned. 

Ray McGovern works with Tell the Word, the publishing arm of the 
ecumenical Church of the Saviour in Washington, DC. A former Army 
officer and CIA analyst, he worked in Germany for five years; he is co- 
founder of Veteran Intelligence Professionals for Sanity. 

To comment at Consortiumblog, click here. (To make a blog comment 
about this or other stories, you can use your normal e-mail address and 

password. Ignore the prompt for a Google account.) To comment to us b 
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e-mail, click here. To donate so we can continue reporting and publishin: 

stories like the one you just read, click here. 
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